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SUMMARY 
Current ignition systems operate by discharging energy stored in 
an inductor o r  capacitor into a gap, and a re  thereby limited in the amount 
of energy which can be delivered. Additionally, the duration of the ig- 
nition pulse is limited. Lean operation of internal combustion engines 
requires a very-high-energy and long-duration ignition pulse. The sus - 
0 
tained-arc ignition system does not rely on discharging stored energy, 
and therefore can develop very-long-duration pulses and high energy 
6, 
levels. Pulse duration is limited only by the engine physical require- W 
ments and not the ignition system itself. 
This ignition system was developed for use in an internal combustion 
engine research program. The ignition parameters can be varied to 
control the ignition pulse and determine actual ignition requirements 
fo r  lean operation. The ignition system developed ignition pulses of high 
energy and long duration as designed on an automotive engine. No compo- 
nent failures were encountered with either the ignition system o r  existing 
engine components during the operation of the engine. 
INTROD UC TION 
Automotive ignition systems have been relatively unchanged over the 
last ftFty years since the Kettering system was developed. Early electronic 
ignitions reduced point current and, therefore, deterioration, but retained 
the Kettering ignition system principles. Later developments have r e -  
placed the points with magnetic and photoelectric pickups, but still retained 
the Kettering system. 
The first real  change in ignition systems was the introduction of 
capacitive discharge ignition, relying on capacitive instead of inductive 
energy storage to provide the ignition energy. 
Recently more effective ignition systems have been sought lo decrease 
engine misfiring and allow leaner operation to reduce pollution and in- 
crease  efficiency, Typical approaches have been improvements in the 
Kettering system, and multiple-firing capacitor discharge systems. A 
longer a rc  duration is desired, but these systems deliver energy only for 
short  durations or  in a ser ies  of discrete bursts.  Many theories of lean 
engine operation indicate that a long-duration continuous discharge is 
necessary to initiate combustion in a lean mixture (refs. 1 and 2). 
The Sustained-Arc Ignition System described in this re;?ort was de- 
veloped to provide a continuous ignition source for long a r c  durations, 
not limited by energy storage capacity a s  with the Kettering o r  capaeikive 
discharge systems. The ignition source can be controlled to accurately 
determine the ignition energy level and duration requirements of an engine. 
Although developed primarily as a research tool, this ignition system could 
be  practical for  mass  production automotive use if the potential advantages 
of higkperformance ignition systems can be realized. 
OPERATING PRINCIPLE 
Irk the Kettering ignition system, primary current builds up as the 
points, or  electronic switches, a r e  closed. As the points open, the mag- 
netic energy stored in the primary is transferred through a high-turn ratio 
transformer to the secondary. The inductive voltage spike generated, in 
the order of 5 to 50 kV, breaks down the spark plug gap, initiating cur- 
rent Elow in the spark plug. Once fired, the a r c  voltage is l to 2 kV, and 
the a r c  current decreases to zero in 0 .5  to 1 msec a s  the stored emergj 
is dissipated. 
Assuming a lossless system, except for  the a rc  dissipation, the initial 
arc current will be the primary current divided by the turns ratio. The 
current decreases then by the relation: 
E = Secondary Voltage 
L = Secondary Inductance 
i = Secondary Current 
Additionally, the available stqnecl energy is given by 
= Stored Energy 
'E, = Primary Inductance 
i = Primary Current 
Reducing the arc  voltage, a function of spark plug gap, o r  increasing 
the coil inductance or  primary current will increase the a rc  duration. 
But the duration and energy a r e  still limited to the energy storage capa- 
bilities of the coil. 
Reducing the voltage to zero in equation (2) would indefinitely sustain 
the a rc  current.  In the sustained-arc ignition system a rc  duration is 
extended by connecting a high voltage dc source approximately equal. 
to the a rc  voltage in ser ies  with the ignition coil. The coil acts a s  a 
stabilizing impedance maintaining a r c  current during transients. Because 
of the high voltage source the voltage across  the coil is nearly zero, and 
the a rc  can be sustained until the high voltage source is turned off. The 
a r c  may also be terminated by turbulence in the cylinder, essentially blow- 
ing out the arc,  or  by the high voltage distributor moving away from the 
proper spark plug, which would also require a large a r c  voltage inside the 
distributor. The a r c  can be easily sustained for 30°, Par exceeding con- 
ventional systems. 
On the sustained-arc ignition system developed, a Kettering system is 
used to initiate the arc .  The sustaining system has no effect on the striking 
portion, and provides a low impedance return path for  the secondary current. 
A dc-dc converter generates the 1 to 2 kV required to sustain the are.  The 
a r c  voltage varies considerably with cylinder pressure, air-fuel ratio, 
turbulence, and spark plug gap. The converter should, therefore, 
produce a high impedance current source output. Output voltage ripple 
is noncritical because the ignition coil secondary inductance is an effective 
output current filter.  The converter must be  turned on when the points 
open and off when the a rc  should be  terminated. 
ICiNITION SYSTEM DESIGN 
The susta.ir~ed-alee ignitj-or, hystem currently developed is designed for 
use on multicy'linder c:,onventio~ral automotive engines, using the breaker 
points fo r  timirig and a conventional distributor for high voltage distribu- 
tion. It can be adapted for  single-cylinder engines, and timed by mag- 
netic o r  photoelectric. sensors. Conventional mechairical timing advance 
mechanisms a re  used, although electronically-controlled timing advance 
could be used as with any electronic ignition. 
Although the points could switch the ignition coil primary current 
directly, a transistorized switch is used to obtain faster  r i se  times, 
higher current capability, and to reduce deterioration of the points. 
The dc-dc converter, powered directly from the 12 V battery, is a 
flyback converter (refs. 3 and 4), which inherently has a high output im-  
pedance, approximating a current source. The converter is turned on and 
off by the points. When the points open, the transistor switch is opened 
to initiate the arc, and the converter is turned on. Closing the points turns 
off the converter and closes the transistor switch, reestablishing the ig- 
nition coi 1 primary current. The ignition coil is essentially a conventional 
100: 1 turn ratio coil; but instead of a conventional autotransformer con- 
nection, the secondary winding is returned to the converter output. A 
block diagram i~ shown in figure 1. The transistor switch represents 
the conventional i g~ i t i on  portion of the circuit. A complete schematic of 
the ignition system is shown in figure 2 with a parts list in table I. The 
Kettering ignition section is a two-transistor switch, using a Darlington 
output stage clamped by zener diodes and a capacitor, which control peak 
voltage and risetirne respectively. A ballast resistor  is used to limit 
primary current to approximately 5 amps, which gives a 50 mA initial 
secondary current. 
The dc-dc converter is a flybaclr design which is very similar to the 
Kettering ignition principal. A transistor is turned on, causing a cur- 
rent to increase in the output transformer primary. When this transiscar 
is turned off, the energy stored in the primary inductcmce is discharged 
through the secoxldary, where it is rectified and filtered. This type de- 
sign is advantageous for  this application because the power switch is well 
isolated from the load, a~ ld  therefore operation into a widely varying load, 
including a short ci.rcuit is easily accommodated. The converter 9s 
basically operated with constant off time, and transistor on time is con- 
trolled by sensing transistor current. Transistors Q2 and Q3 (fig. 2), 
a r e  a quasi-Darlington connected pair switching primary current, Pri- 
mary current is sensed by R8, and compared to a voltage developed 
across  zener r',iude D3, using one section of a quad-integrated circuit 
comparator Zlb, When the primary current exceeds 10 amperes, the 
ou.tput of comparator Zlb goes low, turning off the output t ransistors Q2 
and Q3 through cnrclpa,rator Zla and diodes D l  and D2 to the converter 
output. There a re  t w ~  ser ies  connected output windings to reduce the 
s t r e s s  on the diodes and reduce Merwinding capacitance effecfs. As 
soon a s  transistors Q2 and Q3 turn off, comparator Zlb goes high, 
but Zla inhibits turn on until the C1 - R5 network recharges, -50 psee, 
generating the constant off time. Comparator Zlc senses when the 
points a r e  closed, and inhibits the converter during this time, Comparator 
Zld senses overvoltage to protect the output transistors,  diodes and 
capacitors. During overvoltage the converter changes to variable off 
t ime operation. The converter has a high output impedance, which main- 
t a i n s  reasonably constant output current during load variations. The ideal 
converter fo r  this application would b e  a true current source. This could 
be approximated by using current feedback in this design, but is not 
necessary fo r  reasonable operation. The output voltage a s  a function of 
converter supply voltage and output current (load) is shown Fn figure 3.  
PERFORMANCE 
Spark plug voltage and current waveforms a r e  shown in figure 4(a). 
The initial high voltage spike is not visible in the photograghs. The 
current t race  shows a slight decline from the initial current level deter- 
mined by the Kettering system discharge to the sustaining portion, which 
i.s then nearly constant until turnoff. The voltage during arcing is nearly 
constant except for  the transients due to a r c  instability. Ignition voltage 
. does not decrease to zero immediately due to cable capacitance. A 
typical t race  of instantaneous power and a running integral of power 
(energy), a r e  shown in figure 41b). Standard ignition system t races  a r e  
shown in figure 5 for  equal conditions. These waveforms were obtained 
from an ignition energy instrument developed during this program. 
The system described is nonadjustable, but can be easily modified 
to provide for  parameter changes. Changes in duration, energy level, 
initial current level, peak voltage, maximum sustaining voltage, and 
risetime, for example, can be accomplished by changing point gap, con- 
verter  supply voltage, ballast resistor,  Zener clamps, overvoltage 
regulation, and capacitor C7, respectively, Optimum values fo r  these 
parameters would be determined during engine testing. 
Input power is in the order of 60 watts, and results in ignition energies 
around 100 millijoules. A normal Kettering system consumes half the 
input power, but only produces a 10 millijoules pulse during lean engine 
operation. 
This design requires careful component layout to isolate the high voltage 
components, but operated reliably during testing, with standard ignition 
system components-distributor, ignition wires, spark plugs - on, the engine, 
There were  no failures in the system during engine o~:sa t ion .  
CONCLUDING REMARKS 
Lean-burn internal combustion engine operation requiyes improved 
ignition. The long-dur ation ignition pulse produced by the sust ained-arc 
system may be  the optimum wavefornrr fo r  lean operation. The sustained- 
arc system permits  pmameter  variation to determine the actual ignition 
requirements.  
The ign,ition system described produces 100 millijoules ignition 
energies in normal engine operation. Pulse duration is typically 30' on 
an eight-cylinder engine. Tes ts  performed showed reliable performa-nce 
and produced the long-duration pulses as designed. 
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TABLE I. - PARTS LIST 
o. ooi/nooo 
0,002/6000 V 
0.1/6000 
50 mA, 6000 V, Fas t  recovery 
IN473 5 
lN5385 
2N2222 
2N2 405 
2N5038 
SVT6002 
4. 7 K 
180 52 1 W 
220 52 
47 K 
22 52 1/2 W 
10 K 
0.152 l ow 
27 K 
30 meg 2 V:
252 5 0 W  
220 a 1 w 
470 52 
100 52 5 W 
23 tns tapped at 2 tns  18 amp sat. 
1150 tns X 2 
Modified standard ignition coil 
MC3302 
H I GH VOLTAGE 
vde 
- 
LA&uAd 100: 1 TO DISTRIBUTOR 
+12 vdc 
-2Kv '-t 
TO D l STR l B UTOR 
PO l NTS 
D. C. - D. C. 
CONVERTER 
Fig. 1. - Block diagram sustained arc ignition. 
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F igure  3. - DC-DC converter output  characteristics. 


